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A bit about
DJ Fearntree
I have been providing high quality
entertainment across West and South
Yorkshire since 2012. I have always had a
passion for music, which has grown along
with my expanding music library. My
equipment is all state of the art, as well as
safety checked annually for peace of
mind.
I strive to do everything in my power to
make sure your wedding day is as
successful and as stress free as it can be.
I myself am a proud holder of the
DJMark Gold Award, meaning not only
am I fully insured and legal, but I provide
excellent customer care.
I pride myself in presentation, meaning
my wedding setups are tidy, and create a
real wow factor, to give you and your
guests a wedding reception to remember.

What Do I Offer?
I offer you and your wedding guests
a high quality, modern, disco, without
the cheesy tint of the DJ from years
gone by.

Let’s Dance!
Right from the first dance to the end
of the evening, it is my job to ensure
that your dance floor is full.
Music is obviously the most
important part of any disco, which is
why I work with you to create
playlists that incorporates any songs
you wish to have.
By telling me what songs and genres
you like or dislike, I can create an
ambience
that
suits
your
requirements.
I have high quality mixing skills, and
therefore do not talk on the
microphone unnecessarily, however
I will happily do any announcements
or dedications you may request.

My Packages.
The Silver Package
This package contains everything you need for a
small wedding party for up to 60 guests. The silver
package consists of a pair of Wharfdale Pro speakers,
and an intimate lighting setup.

Starting at just £160 (From 7pm-12am)

The Gold Package
This package is ideal for larger parties, and includes a
full Wharfdale Pro sound system for up to 200
guests. The gold package features a larger lighting
truss which incorporates programmed light shows.

Starting at just £200 (From 7pm-12am)

The Platinum Package
This package includes everything in the gold package
along with a traditional mirror ball and custom light
shows tailored for your reception. As well as this, an
extra of your choice is included in the fee.

Starting from £240 (from 7pm-12am)
All packages include a face to face meeting. The silver package
requires an hour to set up, the gold and platinum require 2.

Special Touches.
Room Mood Lighting.
Mood lighting can transform any venue, and make
it more striking or bold. By using high power
LED fixtures I can wash your function room in
nearly any color you could imagine! This makes it
ideal for color themes to match centerpieces and
room decorations.

Starting at £50 for 6 fixtures

In the Limelight.
By using state of the art theatrical projectors, I am
able to put your names in light, and can shine this
anywhere in the room. The effect gives great
photo opportunities, and is sure to make your
evening more memorable.

Starting from £40

Karaoke.
Sometimes there is nothing better than a good
sing along to get everybody up! I do offer a
karaoke service which comes with 2 microphones
and a selection of songs to choose from. If you
have specific songs you want to song to then
please let me know so I can ensure I have them!

Starting from £25

Can We Meet Before I
Book?
I am more than happy to have a no
obligation meeting with you prior to
booking, so you know by choosing DJ
Fearntree for your wedding reception, you
are in safe hands.

What Happens When I
Book?
After booking you will receive a full
booking confirmation. Please note a
booking fee will be needed to secure the
date however this depends on the total fee.
During the run up to your big day, I advise
we meet again to go over key details such as
requests and timings. I will always be
available if you have any questions, and I’m
always more than happy to help.
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